
KRETSCHMAR

205726 - Turkey Breast Mesquite S/O
Kretschmar Premium Deli Mesquite Smoked Turkey Breast offers a delicious, fresh deli meat option that comes sliced and ready to eat. Our classic deli mesquite turkey slices
offer all the savory flavor you love, while still being 99% fat free, so you don't have to choose between taste and lean protein. Fully cooked for ready-to-serve convenience, our
deli turkey breast delivers a mesquite flavor for a smoky twist on your favorite turkey breast lunch meat. Fresh from the deli, our sliced smoked turkey comes in a consistent
thickness so it stacks easily on sandwiches along with bacon, lettuce, tomato and avocado for an upgraded BLT. Roll it up in tortillas with cheese for party pinwheels, pair with
American cheese for quick school lunch, or layer with cheddar and apple slices for a grown-up version. Store our mesquite turkey slices in the refrigerator for freshness and
convenience. Try the legendary taste of Kretschmar today.
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One package of deli-sliced Kretschmar Premium Deli Mesquite Smoked Turkey Breast
Upgrade sandwiches, snacks and more with smoky deli sliced turkey breast
99% fat free sliced deli meat to offer a leaner turkey option
Sliced in the deli to create ready-to-eat slices in a consistent thickness for easy use
Grill deli smoked turkey with brie, apple slices and arugula for an easy lunch
Roll up a piece of sliced smoked turkey and dip in your favorite mustard for a quick protein-filled snack

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

KRETSCHMAR SMITHFIELD/FARMLAND Turkey

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

92645 205726 90039073926453 2 2/8.5#

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

18.1lb 17lb USA No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

15.31in 10.31in 5.88in 0.54ft3 10x10 30DAYS 33°F / 39°F

Store per package instructions.

Serve as desired.

Ready to eat.
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